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Oa May 6,
the attorney for Bouston School
the board bad not as4e sufficient pcc
1967-6-ts school year in converting the trod
school system into a unitary, aoaxacial school a rstea
and the letter called upon the Board to formulate and
adopt plans that would bring the operation of the
within the requirement of the Constitution and the
court order. We met with Mr. Reynolds in Washington
on My 29th. The Board formally responded by letter
dated Jane 14, 196. we met again with Kr. Reynolds
on June 25, 196a, generally statinc, after discussing
this matter with you, that if the proposals contained
in the latter of June 14th were tile extent of the

d's response we would have a responsibility
dealers l district court for supplemental

Reynold's suggestion, the plan was
ting in washington on July

	

is	 Superintendent and President of the
chool Board present. I *poke to Mr. Reynolds on

June 27th, in which Mr. Reynolds said it would be diffi-
to arrange that uzeeting because of vacation

schedules. Instead, he made a further statement of
the proposals of the School Loard in a latter dateu

	

June	 1a64.

rds	 .	 Rose rg,
Top, p.as



In my ju41 n
f vdban

obtained from the
decide whether
for supplenestail relief

app
vurt prosptly
y to the Court

19 7-6 ch

1

of choice plan,
with respect
Atteehment 2)

lthc4z the Cone
obliaatio of

1963 4 the
asambeed • the 4.1441,14AP CRumitY 

decree wee arae	 n September S o 1967, literally
on the erg of	 apeni of school for that. roes.

ilr

ice method of
ed the preceding spring

County procedural
confereaces with Judge

st
in9 entered: vs

hold an abbreviated
* first weer of school.

is	 of placing advertisements in
pats stating that any child could choose the

to attend and identifying whore they
forms to effectuate that choice. With

sty and trensportationirovision,
the order undoubtedly

had some impact oa the School Board's perfornenee fo
the 1967-6 schoo year. The performance that did

relatively short 	 iod	 diete Ly Ly

_ II



Mw Orleans	 t 4,000
shout I00 coo*	 a,

approximately
predominantly
1 of 230 schools,

ten as a wk
only

In the course of the
ample, the District

striking ins
'ation and

nt r to this mamma	 cribes our
the performance of the School Board. •

stun is a large city and does not confront
maay of the pr le of a rural Southern school system,
and because it is a large urban system, w decided to
measure the performance of the Sch
toms of the total *unbar of negro children attending
formerly white sehools,1/ es the faculty desegregation
on a systea wide basis c.2/ in texas of the impact of its

Tot41 Liamber of
Negro Students

ati7 19*i,
a

2667k7. Pk 7-6# 
Percentage

1967700

51,56 • 4,442 16.4%
Secondary 27,246 2,463 U60 14.15k

Total 73,914 7,as7



	

a 1l 	 is created and maintained
parts of	 l	 I system. The
rather strikieg	 iefly, under the dual

14
mointa d as	 o	 and they are still a
there Ammo only 9 white children in those schools for
1967-64 school year. Of the 43 elsnentary schools that
were maintained as Negro schools under the dual system,
30 are still all-Negro, Ii have only a few whites (leas
than	 and only 2 have some whites. On the faculty
Ada , the faculty of the Misr° schools remained all-Negro.

Ralf did not even have some taken desegregation. Twenty-
two of the 3 all-Negro elementary and 7 of the 14 sown-

schools had oo regular classroom teachers that we
or the other all-Negro schools, the desegroge

amounted to usually one Whits regular classroom teacher.
It should also Le noted that a great number of new
teachers we , hired for the 1967-66 school yeas, and
this was used to perpetuate and extend rather than

egregated pattern. Our letter to Mr. Acynolde
d ntified many bus routes that were used to

school system.

Plans fox the 196d-69 School Year

9 school year

ell the disemasiona end
Dotard's plans

(a) assign students on the
choices	 cised this past Spring .. 1( We	 ed tbet

d a	 notices to students in
ice period to be inadequate and asked for corrective
up in the coarse of the period. These suggestions

were followed. Because race is not on the form, it is
impossible to determine what the distribution of steaea
will he for the 151669 school year.



	

a	 ementieg proposals
or

to in pcsrt	 of	 system, but these

	

oposely were rejec	 a rejected on
several purported group a2 First that where there
was residential segregation the racial compoeitione
of the schools would not change and, meow, that
where there were integrated neighborhoods, suesb
assignment policies would cause whites to "flee"
the area and eventually result with the same racial
distribution of student*. The further - unstated
ground is sieply that neither the School Board nor
the Administration will not assume the respoasibility
of a policy that would assign -- without regard to
their choices -- white students totegro debacle.

(b)	 col Board has eliuiinated
objectionable bans routes that we identified

in our letter and adopted the follwing policy2 r
they will oaly transport students who areeligible
under state Law for transportation for purposes of
state reimbursement (dur4Ag 1967-4d almost 49% of the
students transported were Losligible); sad, second,

student will only be treaepo
nearest his home. This lest policy	 expected
have Mee Impact on student	 gregat ion fore ing
some white children to go to *woo schoo/a (or provide
their own transportation) sad enabling some *ogre
children to he transported to white schools neer
their homes. -Ah respect to the policy of trees-
porting students to the school closest to his home
kr. Reynold* was prepared to make one concession in
the interest of preventing certain white schools
from becoming 011-414gro. Wherever there was au
tipping school, and another white school was
general vicinity, aegro student* would be given

their choice and transported to that mora •istant
whits school. Be was not prepared to take each *tope
in order to desegregate the Negro schoo s.



(c) The $_9 million construction project
that was the subject of the Aromsseró litigation is now
oempletet but Mr. Reynolds indicated that further cn-.
structioa would be undertaken soon. With respect to
the new constitution. Mr. Reynolds stated that the
414fLeNsOp Couptv and gala standard  would be applied,
which he acknowledged meant that integration eust Le
one of the factors taken into consideration in locating
the new schools, and further that the Department will
be given notice of and en opportunity to evaluate pro-
posed construction projects before irrevocable come
meats were

(d) The proposals with respect to faculty
has three faceta First, a minima. , of two cross•over
teacher* would be assigned to each school of the Lys
second, there would be six schools (which api-ear
Negro schools in integrated residential areas) with
fully balanced faculties (65% white ano	 liegro),V
sad third, that with respect to new schools opening
for the first tine in /964-49 there will be
nw:ler of Negro teachers in the white achool .

her indicates that frow our perspective
ufficient progress in New Orleans. one

of the other Southern urban aystems	 have been involve
with.

At these so-caLbed prcAotype r magnet .c.;chools, it
also appears that there will, be 60M0 in-service training
rozns and some special courses t' attract students.

/ Letter OZ.	 we were ae)ised that while
in 1'56744 about 000 :low teachers were hired, this year
there will be less than 100 and hence that does not pro-
vide an easy avenue for increasins faculty uesegregaticn.



There is also comitment to increase the number of
prototype schools for 1.-A0.70; Jut we have commitmen
as to when all 230 schools would be reachoc. The
attitude of tLe School board towar faculty desegrega-
tion Is problematic: their willingness to send Negro
teachers to white schools far exceed:: their willingne
to do the reverse, but they are only willine to send
epecially 'qualified' Negroes to the white echools,
stating that tLe Megro teachers are less qualified.

Recommendation

There are strong reasons for mov
or suppler tal reliefs

(a)	 freedom of	 eethod of
student assignnent Lae not effectively 41cestatlished
the all-,Wegro schools under the dual system, and
although there are factors that indicate that it tiight
have a letter chance for 'working" this year (the
improved oroceLlures for the choice per too; the prod-
peat of faculty 4esegregation; the revisions in 1
transportation; the magnet schools), one has to
confront the nakec fact of haw unlikely it is that
e whit* parent will ever choose to send is child
to e grc school.

(l) We cannot afford to exempt Houston,
the largest school system in the Seuth, fr our general,
acroes-the-board enforcement program under 4;914A4.
It/o:0 the ai:Ming residential segrogetion in Houston
limits the capacity to oisestablish 211the all-Megre

-dent bodies, we cannot say that there are no alter-
natives open to the .:ichool Board that would promptly
and effectively desegregate -- at least in the short
ron	 Assm.of the ali-Xegro schoole.



(c) Absent a :wart order, be School
adopt a method of student assignment

assign .. without regard to choices
white students to Negro schools, and assuming th
the issue mist he litigated at se: e juncture, rt wou
be. 'teat to build the evidentiary record on the facts
of the 1967-eei echool year. As we move further and
further away from the dual spitein, the evidentiary

Leconte* less and 3A str

(d) The elaintiff ere ovin for
will	 required to take

the h, ring, ice! is likely	 Le

es aga t movine:for AU pie-

The comeitment f resources woo
be end mous.	 seburden of proving that the performance

inadequate Night	 manageable? bet we would have

to prove that there are more effective alternatives ane,
given the aizo of the system and the residential eegre-
gation, that is not an easy task. It would 3xe a great
challenge,	 gh a fascinating one.

(b)	 e has some doubts as to :whether
will Le 'lievine any meaningful reeults in the
g run.	 re , ic assignments or feeders will

undoubtetAy cause Eurther movement of 	 w t of
integrated areas and into white arene, and the sire:
of the 9hette and the Boueton System itself (300 z,query:
tiles) metres one lose faith in grandiese bussing schemes.
2exhapgi the ooet meaningful progress will he achieved
through the actor construction,and we cea get a
%:,n that without a motion for SUppleental relief,



On balance, we uid recowend the filing
. we will have * very difficult time

with the District alas* , and we will have to push hard
to get any relief for the coming school year. Perhaps
the lest strategy would be to ask for relief for the
196a....6' sohool rear (that would keep the pressure on

ark ut file the motion without dispatch
so het the evidentiary hearing is held in the !a 11,

e time tor preparation.
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